
Approach
For almost 30 years in the industry, Master Steel has
consistently met the standards in delivering projects for
Queensland’sDepartmentofTransportandMainRoads

and Brisbane City Council.

Curtin Avenue East Bridge
Handrail Replacement - workshop handling

Curtin Avenue East Bridge Handrail
Replacement - fabrication completed in workshop
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Overview
The State Government prioritises road and transport
infrastructure and invests a huge chunk of the budget for
it every year. Queensland is deemed as the largest
decentralised mainland state in Australia; hence, it is
essential to link its regions and cities to continue growth
and development. As a government-qualified Brisbane-
based steel fabricator company, Master Steel is highly

capable in fulfilling this goal.

“I just wanted to let you know that [Epoca and I] were extremely impressed with your handrail
installation crew led by Stewart. Any project hurdles that arose were handled by Stewart with no
fuss at all and to agreat standard. I hopewecandomoreworkwith [you] andStewart in the future.”

Brody Thomsen, Epoca Constructions

• Curtin Avenue East Bridge Handrail Replacement.
The project required aluminium work with high quality
and less budget. While Master Steel is pre-qualified
by the government for mild steel fabrication, we are
able to provide good aluminium fabrication by applying
the same quality controls and technique for steel.
Moreover, we have developed a method to install the
railings from the top of the bridge, eliminating the need
forourworkers tobesuspendedbythesideof thebridge

and risk their safety.
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Project completed - Curtin Avenue East Bridge Handrail Replacement
(supply, fabrication and installation)



We are committed to providing excellence through our ISO
3834-certified methods of steel fabrication. We are an
accreditedsupplier to theDepartmentofTransportandMain
Roads for MRTS78 – the fabrication of structural steelwork
for roadandbridge infrastructure.MasterSteelcanberelied
on to deliver complex steel projects that can be measured

based on time, budget, specifications, and safety.

This is Master Steel

Contact

Doyles Bridge Railing and Hold Down
(HD) Bolts - base posts ready for dispatch

Doyles Bridge Railing and Hold Down (HD) Bolts
- main railings completed in workshop

Outcome

Project Schedule

95% 867 0

Welding Hours Non-Compliance
Report

• Doyles Bridge Railing and Hold Down (HD) Bolts. With the location almost 160 km away in
Kandanga on the Sunshine Coast, all fabrication work for the bridge railings must be executed
accurately as it would entail twice the time and money to fix even a single mistake. Master Steel
provided detailed work on the railing and prevented unnecessary rework or repair. The steelworks
are fabricated up to the requirements of AS/NZS 1554.1 SP for the bridge railing and galvanised
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Project completed - Doyles Bridge Railing and Hold Down (HD) Bolts
(supply, fabrication, delivery)


